Dividends, $26,901 ,1 64

Tonopah'f Production, $111,697,533
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Persons on Board and Was
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March 4th

Press!
WASHINGTON. April 15. The big
naval collier Cyclops, earAmerican
passengers fifteen
ning
officers and 221 men in her cerw, hag
at an Atlantic port
been overdue
The navy departsince March 13.
yesterday that she
ment announced
was last reported at a West Indies
island March 4 and that extreme
as to her
snxlety is entertained
The vessel was bringing a
safety.
enrso of manganese from Brazil.
The fact that the collier had been
became
musing nearly a month
11.
The naval
known here April
censor refused the Associated Press
lo publish facts on tho ground that
the ship had not been given up for
lost, and that to publish the fact
thai she was overdue might expose
her to enemy attack while she might
be disabled on the high seas. The ofannouncement by the navy
ficial
department does not give the ship
up for lost but merely saya "the
feels extremely
nivy department
nloiis as to her safety."
The statement follows:
"The V. 8. S. Cyclops, navy collier of 1&000 tons dihplacemcnt, loal-with a cargo of manganese, and
with a personnel on board of fifteen
officers and 221 men of the crew, and
passengers,' is overdue at
an Atlantic port since March 13. She
last reported at one of the West Indian Islands on March 4 and, since
her departure
from that port, no
trace of her nor any information con
,Dt Associated

fifty-seve-

certing her has been obtained. Radio
calls sent to search for her along her
probable route are with no success.
reason can be
'No
given to explain the Cyclops being
overdue, as no communication with
her has been had
leaving the
West India port. The weather In
the 'area In which the vesel must
have passed has not btwn bad and
the
have
could
given
Jiardly
Cyclops trouble. While a raider or
submarine could be responsible for
her Iohb, there have been no reports
that would indicate the presence of
either In the locality In which the

sce

Cyclops

was.

was known that one of the
two engines of Cyclops was Injured
and that she was proceeding at a
reduced spoed with otie engine compounded. This fact would have no
effect on her ability to communicate
by radio, for even If her mam engines were totally disabled, the ship
would still be capable of using her
radio plant.
"The search for the Cyclop still
continues, but the navy department
feels extremely inxloiis as to her
safety."
"It
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WASHINGTON, April 15. Official
Washington is prepared to attend the
funeral of Senator Stone who died
yesterday. The family and the congressional committee will accompany
the body to-- Jefferson City where It
will lie in state.

Press!
(By AMH.-iRteWASHINGTON',,
April

15.

About

Teuton women are under government surveillance and " will be
arrested and interned when the
president signs the bill making them
enemy aliens. Officials said a number of the mast dangerous
women had recently left the
country anticipating the government's
lir Aeaoetated Praia I
Those being watched Include
WASHINGTON, April 15. Senator action,
William J. Stone of Missouri, chair- the wives of Teuton business men,
in New York and v.
man of the foreign relations commit- particularly
tee and for many yearB prominent cinity.
among Democratic leaders, died here
yesterday after a stroke of paralysis
suffered last Wednesday.
Senator WILLIAM P LOTTER
William J. Stone was in public, life
forty-fivyears and during that long
DIES AT HiS
period probably engaged in as many
political contests as any man of his
time, ranging all the way from controversies over county offices to the By Aaaoelated Prni ) '
broadest national Issues.
PHILADELPHIA, April 15. Asso
A
Kentucklan by nativity, born ciate Justice Willhun P. Potter, of
May 7, 1X48, Senator Stone removed the Pennsylvania supreme court, died
to Missouri, where he graduated from at his home In Swarthmore yesterthe Misslourl University and was ad day from heart trouble. He was born
mitted to the bar In 1869. In 1973 In Jackson county, Iowa, in 1857
he was prosecuting attorney of Ver- and was admitted to the Iowa bar
in 1880. Later he took up his resinon county.
He came to congress as a repre dence in Pittsburgh. Pa., where he
sentative In the forty-nintcongress began practicing law In 1886. Ha
to the fiftieth and was appointed Justice of the supreme
and was
t
congresses, serving from court by Governor William A. Stone
1885 to 1891.
In 1900 and elected in 1901 for a
From 1893 to 1897 he was governor full term of twenty-onyears. His
of Missouri.
Upon the death of wife before their nyjrrlage was Miss
George G. Vest he was first elected Jessie L. Bacon of:Dea Moines, la.
to the senate In 1903 and was reBIO TRADE
INCREASE
elected in 1909 and 1915.
He married in 1874 and had three
lllr tawlilfl Pre. I
children.
15. The increase
HAVANA,
100

German-Austria-

n

'.'

HE

e

(By Associated Press)
WITH THB FRENCH ARMY IN
FRANCE, Sunday, April 14. -A- nieri-cans
did brilliantly in stiff fighting
in the Brule woods.
During the
early morning and after a short and
severe bombardment, 500 selected
Germuns made an assault and attempted to occupy the first line.
Small bodies of French troops in

advance posts engaged the enemy until their ammunition was exhausted
and then retired for a fresh supply.
The French commander ordered a
counter attack in which the Americans joined. The enemy was ejected
after stiff fighting. The ground was
strown with the enemy dead and
the allies captured a number of
prisoners.
Shortly afterward the
Americans engaged the Germans in
grenade fighting and close encounters.
They repulsed the Germans
after a severe engagement.
BRITISH LINES

0

HUNS FAIL IN DESPERATE ATTACKS

HUNS FROM WOODS

GERMANS

HRM
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MM

INTACT

(Bv Associated Press)
LONDON,
April 15. After Saturday" heavy fighting, which continued

during the evening the British lines
were reported Intact Saturday night
along all parts of the Lys battle
front, the war office announced yesterday.
Fighting was resumed on
the northern part of the front during the night near Neuve Eglise and
yetitorday morning the engagement
in this sector was continued by the
launching of enemy attacks in the
neighborhood of Bellieul front between Mont Didier and Noyon, where
the French also have been actively
conducting reconnolterlng operations".
(Br Associated Pffwl
WASHINGTON,
April
April 15. AmeriIs reported in yesterday's war office
In trade between the United States
can ships were ordered today to restatement.
Otherwise, except for
WILL ERECT MONUMENT
and Cuba from $196,000,000 in 1913 raids here and there the front was
new their efforts to find the naval
to f 16,000,000 last year will be
collier Cyclops now a month overdue
quiet,
Hr Aaaoelated PrMt.1
in an exhibit of Cuban
from southern waters with 293 per15.
T.
H.,
HONOLULU,
April
ore.
of
of
the
at
trade
the
annual
session
a
WANT AIR RAIDS STOPPED
manganese
and
sons
cargo
The Daughters of Warriors Society,
National Foreign Trade Council if
It was laRt reported at a West Inmaae up oi
a local organization
the United States at Cincinnati, Ohio, ilir Aaaoelated rrm.1
dies port on March 8,
e
women whose ancestors were Ha
AMSTERDAM,
April 15. A
The great development
April
a
erect
to
waiian chiefs, is planning
to
Frankfurter
the
dispatch
of trade between the United Stat is
shaft of Hawaiian lava stones as a
and Cuba has given the Island a Zeitung reports that the chamber of
monument to the boys from this terthe grand duchy of Baden has passed
leading
position in this respect
ritory' who have given and will give
a
resolution requesting that Germany
among the nations of the western
their lives In the fight against GerCuba's trade with the endeavor to secure a general agreehemisphere.
many. The lava shaft will be pol United States is declared to exceed ment for the cessation of bostlltles
uted the moBt, but stands second on ished and on it will be
ta, Associated Pree.
engraved
and air raids in places outside of
arranged in or the names of all those who thus by large margins that of Argentina,
WASHINGTON, April 15. The loan the list of district
the military zone.
Mexico.
Chile
Last
and
Brazil,
of
year
pledged
der
of
quota
percentage
die In the service of their country.
subscription has reached a total of
75
cent
the
United
States
took
in
order
per
with 26 per cent. Others
HUN AIRMAN KILLED
1628,947,650.
of Cuba's export and supplied 76
are:
ACCOMPLICE
ARREST
per cent of the Island's import. It My Associated Press!
Dallas, 25; Boston, 21; Chicago,
"If Associated Pre.!
is expected that the island's trade
AMSTERDAM, April 15. A Berlin
16; Cleveland, 14; lir Aeeoelaied
19; Philadelphia.
naPre,
WASHINGTON, April 15. The
announces the death in
Kansas City, 14: San Francisco. 11;
15. Carl with the United States will be even telegram
LOS ANGELES. April
tion will start today on the second
of
this
combat
aerial
4.
year.
7;
Atlanta,
Richmond,
Sellg, arrested today, admitted,
week of Its third Liberty loan camBuddecke, one of the "star"' German
No additional reports of subscrip cording to the police, that he was a
DECLARES ALLIANCE ABSURD airmen.
He received
the
paign with 19 per cent of the three tlons were received at headquarters
companion of Carl Pfenniger, who
the emperor a few
from
Patrolwill
was fatally shot last night by
11
billion
dollar total subscribed and vesterdav and today's reports
Associated Prees.1
weeks ago.
man Hulling. The police said both
A PACIFIC PORT. April 15. Vis
the St. Louis federal reserve dis- Include Bond sales of Saturday.
Buddecke was last heard from as
who
the
at
men
officials
fired
to
ambassador
directing
Hulling
count
repeatedly
Although
trict leading all others In proportion
Ishii, Japanese
a
member of the German military
was
sue
Its
with
was between them.
Hulling
of quota raised, 36 per cent.
the United States, arrived today en
campaign are pleased
commission in Constantinople, and
The Minneapolis district begin its cess in the first week, they point wounded five times but is expected route to Washington. He said whatbeen killed in Palesout that pledges will have to come to recover. The police are unde- ever action Japan deemed wise in he may have
campaign today, a week late.
'
tine.
or
It
was
three
cided whether
Seelig
Of the $573,451,000
Siberia it would take for the benefit
subscriptions even faster in the remaining
dollar goal
bullet that wounded Pfenniger. of the entente and not for the bone-fi- t
actually reported to the treasury. weeks If the three billion
LEADS ALLIES
FOCH
the New York district has contrib--oo- Is to bo reached or passed.
of Japan. He declared that any
alNEVADA HEREFORD CATTLE
( B .Associated Presal
suggestion of a Japanese-GermaPARIS, April 15. On oincial note
BRING HIGHEST PRICE liance waa absurd.
issued
last night says: "The BritUh
CAPTURE
GERMANS
ANNOUNCES QUOTAS
HONOR FLAG FLYING
and French governments have agreed
Thomas Clifford of Stone Cabin,
to confer the title of commander-ln- and Milo Cain of Kennedy Tanks,
n Aaaoelated Press)
chidT of the aUles' armies In France
from Davis, Cal., this mornreturned
FIGHT
IN
AMERICANS
FOR CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO.
April 15. Two on General Foch.
ing with a carload of registered Here- hundred and five honor
flags were
at
ford cattle which they purchased
in communities of the twelfth
FORM VIGILANT COMMITTEE
the big special Hereford cattle ex- flying
f Associated Press!
has Just closed at federal reserve district today when
which
hibition
II r Assorts led Pwm.
week of the Liberty loan (By Associated Press!
SACRAMENTO, April 15. The ad
These gentlemen state that the third
Wash., April 15. Pasco
PASCO,
BERLIN, via London, April 15- .- Davis.
More than fifty others
drive
opened.
above
l
announced today the German troops, according to the of the thoroughbred cattle of the
patriots acting as a vigilant commitCamemblem.
the
for
have
applied
tee started a campaign Friday to
quotas of California counties for the ficial report yesterday, made a suc breed from Wells, Nevada, were
and th" paign leaders expressed the belief curb disloyalty and force persons
orsft movement beginning May 1. H cessful raid agaiust the Americans awarded the highest honors,
that the district led all others in
The Germans Wells cattle brought the highest honor awards.
financially able to buy Liberty bonds
Includes; Santa Barbara, 18; Fresno, north of St. Mihiel.
old
months
eleven
bull
One
50;
by visiting them at home. The mayor
Mendocino,
10;
Imperial. 23; claim to have inflicted heavy losses prices.for
sold
$1350; a cow and calf for
to subscribe for a hundred
agreed
Humboldt, 15; Shasta, 9: Merced and to have taken prisoners.
STORM WRECKS BUILDINGS
$750. Out of seven head the averdollar bond although he said be was
10; Tulnre, 22.
The men are ordered
age price paid was $960. Messrs. KIT Aaaoelated
already buying bonds for his lumber
' Port McDowell, San Francisco.
WEATHER FORECAST
Cain and Clifford returned today
company and paying for one his
FORT WORTH, Tex., April 15
ten
Forecast for the period April 15 with a special car containing
About sixty buildings. Including a brother had bought in Tennessee.
head of thoroughbred Hereford bulls, brick school and several churches
o to 20, Inclusive:
cheer'aLlieI
Mountain and four of which belong to Mr. Cain were demolished by a storm at Boyd
TOOAY ANO A YEAR AGO.
Southern
Rocky
Clifford.
Mr.
Showers ana and six to
I'leateau
Regions:
thirty miles north of here, late Sun Hr Associated Pros. I
15. Thou
A
Official readings of the ther- No persons were injured.
AMSTERDAM, April
cooler first part of week with cool
day.
Mometer by the United States
ATTENTION, K. P.I
Texas Pacific freight train was sands of people gathered In the
nights during the middle of the week;
observer at Tonopah
blown over near Balrd. Denton coun streets of Prague, the capitol of Bofair weather with temperatures nor
to attend regu
are
You
showor
requested
the
above
hemia, Saturday, denounced the Ger
somewhat
mal
1917
or
1918
ty wheat fields were damaged.
5 a. m
lar meeting of Mlspah Lodge No.
mans and cheered the entente and
20
29
period at the end of the week.
Pesldent Wilson, according to a dis
a. ra
Fair and warmer 25, Knights of Pythias, this evening
22
TAKES OVER FISHING
Pacific States:
3
In second rank
Work
8 o'clock.
12
to the Berlin Anzieger
at
of
the
noon
except
week,
patch
29
47
first
part
during
invited. mr Asscistd Pressi
Shouts of disapproval greeted the
Maximum April 14
53
52
probably shower In southern Califor- Sntournlnc Knights cordially
SAN FRANCISCO,
April 15 The mention of Ciernln.
The crowds
Minimum April 14
23
23
nia; showers Wednesday or Thurs- By order
GEO. SCHMID, C. C. California food administrator, Merritt, were
with
Attest'
singing
California
central
Relative humidity at noon
of
north
day
u n tin AVDERSOM. K of R. 9. has assumed control of the deep son.
no Important
today, 47 per rent.
temperature changes.
sea fishing Industry la CalUeraia.
A1S adv tl
A. J HBNKY, Forecaster
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Neuve Eglise Changes Hands Sev-

eral Times During Terrific
Fighting
(By Associated Pre.)
LONDON, April 15.

The

British
repulsed seven German attacks along
the Merville sector. The enemy suffered heavy losses.
Tho British
again lost Nueve Eglise, southwest
of Balleul, the Germans penetrated
the British position but were ejected
by a counter attack.
(By Aaaoelated Press)
LONDON, April 15.

The Germans
continue
their powerful
attacks
against the British line in Flanders.
The town of Neuve Eglise, an important strategical point, which has
changed hands several times, remains
in possession of the British, Field
Marshal Haig's report last night
says.
"At the close of many hours of obstinate fighting during the night and
Neuve
again this morning about
Egllje our troops remained In possession of the village. The enemy's
attacks in this sector have been
pressed with great determination and
his losses throughout
have been
heavy.
Yesterday the enemy renewed his attempts to gain possession of the village, and the fighting
continues.
"An attack
commenced by the
enemy early in the morning In the
neighborhood of Bailleaul wa repulsed and another hostile attack
later in the morning in the neighborhood of Messir was equalyl unsuccessful.
"During the morning hostile inan attack
fantry also attempted
northwest of Merville, but was caught
and dispersed by our artillery. The

hostile artillery lias been more active yesterday In" the neighborhood
of Albert.
"On the remainder of the British
front there was nothing of special
interest."
Strong attacks by the Germans on
the Meterenwulvergbem lino were
repulsed by the British after heavy
fighting which began Saturday and
lasted throughout the evening. Early
in the night the enemy's fourth attack of the day upon Neuve Eglise
was repulsed.
The Germans also were heated oft
in an attempt against the British defenses near Festubert, on the southerly side of the Lys front.
In one attack on the Merville sector the enemy swept forward in five
waves and bent the British line, but
it was completely restored by counter attacks. The British captured
several machine guns and 150 prisoners In minor operations east of
The fighting occurred today
Roboq.
in the neighborhood of Hangard. The
British Improved their position In
this sector and captured a number of
prisoners.
.

lllr Associated Prcaa)
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE, April 15. The battle about
Nueve Eglise continued today with
the same recent Intensity. The British are pounding the Germans hard.
Another assault on Ballleul is expected momentarily. The. latest report shows the British line strongly
held along the northern sons and
Improved In some instances by counter attacks.
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ANOTHER DRAFT CALL FOR
(Br Associated Press)
WASHINGTON,
April 15. Another
draft call for 49,843 registrants has
been sent to governors- of states by

Pr.

:

n

retary Baker from France.
Although every state and the District of Columbia are called upon to

furnish men under General Crowder's
Crowder. latest order
nearly half of the
Mobilization
of the men is ordered
men will come from seven states,
for May 1 and 10, the war depart- Illinois will
supply by tar the largest
ment announced last night, and they
number, its quota being 8047. These
will be sent to eleven recruiting bar- states follow in the
order named:
racks, probably for training with the
New York,
3776;
Pennsylvania,
regular army units there.
3542; Michigan, 2594; Missouri, 2163;
This call Increases to more than Wisconsin, 2133 and Ohio, 2060. Ne3 00,000 the number of selective
men vada has the lowest
quota, 49; Delaordered to camp since late In March. ware is next lowest with 87.
Wyomare ex- ing with 92 la the only other state
Further announcements
pected to follow the return of Sec- to furnish less than 100 men.

Provost
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lutant-genera-

49.843

49,-84-3

COTTON

IS ASKED

FOR RESIGN

DROPS
tad Pros.)
NEW YORK, April 15. July cotton contracts declined 130 points under rush selling. October declined
122 points.

r

fl

Press. I
April 15. A Vienna
dispatch says Count Czernin. the
Austrian foreign minister, has reThe emperor has accepted.
signed.
He has entrusted the count to conduct the foreign affairs until his
successor is appointed.
II 7 Associated

AMSTERDAM,

A recent publication by the French
government told of the futile peace
appeal of the emperor a year ago.
The efforts of the emperor and the
foreign office to explain the letter
to the satisfaction of Germany and
the kaiser is probably the primary
reason for the resignation.
The statement said the Austrian
foreign minister was unable to as
certain the responsibility for the delivery to the French of what Is
claimed to be a forged peace letter
or who substituted the one which
has been delivered.
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